Whats in a Name?: The Book of Bands

An entertaining collection of Rock and
Roll trivia. Here are just seven good
reasons to buy this book: 1) It is a trivia
book and we know you love trivia. That is
why Jeopardy, Trivial Pursuit, and You
Dont Know Jack are so popular! 2) It is a
book about musicians, mainly rock
musicians, and we know you like them! 3)
It is written humorously, but we never
make fun of a band! 4) You can read this
book repeatedly. You can also read it for a
while, put it down, and then pick it up later
without missing a beat (Sorry about that!).
5) It is addicting to read. Once you find
out about one band, you begin thinking
about another, look them up, then another,
look them up, and so on, until you have
finally read the entire work and want more!
6) This book has a regional feel to it. We
do not discriminate, nor even distinguish
between, the up-and-coming garage bands
or established superstars! 7) It is fun to
have around! Bring it out at parties for
stump-your-friends games!

Sir Cliff Richard, OBE is a British pop singer, musician, performer, actor and philanthropist. . The name Cliff was
adopted as it sounded like cliff face, which suggested Rock. .. In 1997, Richard said of the rock band Oasis: Its just a
shame that part of what gives them their kick is Book Review: Well, is he or isnt he?:Extension idea To make sure
students know the names of letters and numbers, Write some names and numbers on (Suggested questions: Whats your
name?Genesis were an English rock band formed at Charterhouse School, Godalming, Surrey in . The group exchanged
various names for the band, including Kings suggestion of . As they arrived early, Collins took a swim in the pool and
heard what the other drummers were playing. Final chapter in the book of Genesis?Steampunk is a subgenre of science
fiction or science fantasy that incorporates technology and .. One of the earliest steampunk books set in America was
The Steam Man of the Prairies by . film of the same name, features many elements of advanced steam-powered
technology set .. Steampunk - Whats That All About.Tina Turner is an American-born Swiss singer-songwriter, dancer,
actress, and author. Turner In 1993, Whats Love Got to Do with It, a biographical film adapted from her . Anna was
impressed by the bands music and Ikes talent, claiming the Ike trademarked the name Tina Turner as a form of
protection so that ifJames Joseph Brown (May 3, 1933 December 25, 2006) was an American singer, songwriter, .. That
year he released what some critics cited as the first true funk song, . It was around this time that Brown changed the
name of his band from the J.B.s to the Soul Generals (or Soul Gs). New York: Back Bay Books. Whats more, you can
have We Are Scientists open for $7-10k. Why not book the Dave Matthews Tribute Band for the low, low cost of
$5-10k.Earth, Wind & Fire (EWF) is an American band that has spanned the musical genres of R&B, Based on this, he
changed the bands name, to Earth, Wind & Fire. Maurice Wikipedia book What links here Related changes Upload
file Special pages Permanent link Page information Wikidata item Cite this pageTake That are an English pop group
formed in Manchester in 1990. The group currently . The single went on to become what was to be the bands final UK
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number one until their . a band-name change to The English, a joint statement between Williams and the group read, The
rumours are true . .. Book: Take ThatLouis Daniel Armstrong (August 4, 1901 July 6, 1971), nicknamed Satchmo,
Satch, and Pops, He heard the early sounds of jazz from bands that played in brothels and dance halls He wore a Star of
David pendant for the rest of his life and wrote about what he learned Louis Armstrongs autobiography online
book.Andy Warhol was an American artist, director and producer who was a leading figure in the He authored
numerous books, including The Philosophy of Andy Warhol and . The exhibit was one of the first mass events that
directly confronted the general public with both pop art and the perennial question of what art is.Bread was an American
soft rock band from Los Angeles, California. They placed 13 songs on . This led to a legal dispute with Griffin over use
of the bands name, of which Griffin was co-owner. . Australian Chart Book 1970-1976. What links here Related
changes Upload file Special pages Permanent link PageYiannis Chryssomallis known professionally as Yanni is a
Greek composer, keyboardist, pianist Birth name, Giannis Chrysomallis . Acropolis was Yannis first live album, and
used his core band with a full sixty piece orchestra, . surmised that the lack of lyrics is what allowed his music to
become popular internationally.Chicago is an American rock band formed in 1967 in Chicago, Illinois, calling
themselves the Chicago Transit Authority in 1968 before shortening the name in 1970. .. The groups 1977 release,
Chicago XI, includes Ceteras ballad Baby, What a Big .. The book mentions the cultural and material background of the
city of
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